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Overview of Year 2021 
 

2021 was another extraordinary year for the Hellenic Centre, full of hope and frustrations. At the be-
ginning of the year, I thought that we would be able to start our live events by Easter. In fact, we had 
to continue with our virtual cultural programme for another nine months before we could do so. 
 

Our big day was Friday 24 September when we had an evening with Greek music in our Great Hall, 
after eighteen months of darkness. It was a highly emotional and happy time. The Great Hall was full 
to capacity, our members and friends eager to talk to each other – even through their masks- and 
everyone delighted to be back at our Centre to mingle and reconnect.  
 

Ten days later, we had the opening of a very special exhibition ‘1821 Visions of Freedom’ commemo-
rating  the 200th Anniversary of the Greek War of Independence; this was followed by  lectures, con-
certs and children’s events. The Greek language classes resumed in October at the Centre and contin-
ued on line as before, both forms very successful.  
 

I was delighted to see so many of you at all our events and thank you for your support during these 
difficult times.  
 

Our cultural programme for the first three months of the New Year is on our website. I look forward to 
seeing you at our lectures and concerts but also to celebrate together Vasilopitta, Kathara Deftera, 
Carnival and many more.  

A.K. 

Celebrating 1821 
 

To mark the 200 years from the outbreak of the Greek Revolution the Hellenic Centre organised, with 
the kind sponsorship of A G Leventis Foundation,  1821-Visions of Freedom: The Hand of Zogra-
phos, The Mind of Makriyannis, The Zeal of Gennadius, an exhibition of plates from a limited 
edition prepared in 1926 by Frédéric Boissonas and John Gennadius; these are reproductions of the  
watercolours depicting the War of Independence which were commissioned by General Makriyannis 
and painted by Dimitrios Zographos.   
 

To complement the exhibition 1821 Commemorative Lecture Series: The Greek War of Independence 
Revisited was also organised. The first two lectures The Land of the Great, the Home of the 
Brave-Echoes of the Greek War of Independence on Stage with Dr Maria Georgopoulou and 
9 July 1821 w ith Dr Nicoletta Hadjipavlou were delivered online.  W ith face-to-face events 
resuming in September we had the pleasure to welcome speakers and guests at our premises for the 
remaining of the lecture series: 1821 Through Myrivilis’s Eyes: Αn Old Story, a Timely Story with 
Christina Angelopoulou, Myrivilis’s granddaughter; In the Footsteps of Lord Byron: John Frederick Lew-
is in Greece and Albania with Briony Llewellyn and Charles New ton; Levantine Alternatives: 
Greeks in Constantinople, Smyrna and Alexandria after 1821 w ith Dr Philip Mansel. 
 

In addition to the series, a presentation, by historian Charicleia George Dimacopoulou, of the book 
Faces of History-History has a Face which contains more than 300 draw ings of Greeks who 
fought at the War of Independence, was organised by the Centre and the Sylvia Ioannou Foundation. 
 

To celebrate this significant historical event the Embassy of Greece in the United Kingdom organised 
1821-2021 Greece Celebrates the Bicentennial of the Greek Revolution. Through the collab-
oration of London-based Institutions and with the support of the Hellenic Centre and other Hellenic 
diaspora organisations a series of events and activities under the name of 21 in 21: Celebrating 2021 
in 21 Encounters was also organised. 
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 Virtual Events during 2021 
 

Exhibitions 
If we were to use a word to describe our online exhibitions for 2021 then this would most definitely be 
diversity. In January, following a successful run at Michael Cacoyiannis Foundation (Athens, Greece) in 
early 2020 - we had the pleasure of presenting Dust – Σκόνη, an exhibition of photographs, video art 
and original music composition by visual artist Costas Papageorgiou, based on a play by author Eleni 
Chatzi. This was followed by Touch an exhibition of watercolours by visual artist, educator and illustra-
tor Valentini Mavrodoglou and Perpetual Urban Motion by urban photographer Dimitris Nikolaou. Our 
online exhibitions concluded with 01 a compilation of seven short video clips on human interactions in 
the digital era by Minas Kampasis. 
 

Performances 
The lockdown restricted social interaction and prevented us from organising live events, but did not 
stop us from celebrating important occasions with music performances. So, in January we had the 
traditional Hellenic Centre’s New Year Concert w ith soprano and pianist, Katerina Mina. We were 
not able to cut our Vasilopitta, our tradional New Year’s cake, and see who would win the lucky coin 
but remained true to the spirit of the day and run an online lucky draw to see who would win a free 
ticket for our online HC Carnival and Kathara Deftera Celebration with Kourelou and the London Greek 
Collective, that took place in March. The Hellenic Centre’s Greek Easter Celebration took place in 
May with You are Like the Sea - Μοιάζεις κι εσύ σαν θάλασσα, an online tribute to Manolis Hiotis 
with the group A la Greca. 
 

Lectures and Book Presentations  
Fiction and poetry proved for many a great companion during the pandemic. It seemed fitting there-
fore to dedicate a great number of our online events to literature. The Hellenic Centre together with 
the  Society for Modern Greek Studies organised Greek Writers in English, a series of weekly events 
dedicated to some of the most prominent literary voices of Greece and Cyprus. The series comprised 
of talks on Katerina Anghelaki-Rooke by Dr Liana Giannakopoulou (also presented in 2020), 
Kiki Dimoula by Dr Despoina Papastathi, Jenny Mastoraki by Dr Sarah Ekdaw i and Niki Ma-
rangou by Dr Liana Giannakopoulou. 
 

On 21 March, the day dedicated to poetry worldwide, we invited Prof Katerina Kostiou for an oline dis-
cussion with Yiannis Efthymiadis on Celebrating International Poetry Day – The poet Yiannis 
Efthymiadis. 
 

Γυμνά Οστά-Bare Bones written by Dimosthenis Papamarkos and illustrated by Kanellos Cob was 
published in  June 2021 and was officially launched in Greece early July. The Hellenic Centre together 
with Polaris Ekdoseis and the Department of Philology, University of Patras held an online discussion 
between the author, the illustrator and Dr George Kazantzidis to  mark the launch of this illustrated 
novel in the UK. 
 

The relationship between Language, Culture and Myths marked the collaboration of the Hellenic Centre 
and the Cambridge Centre for Greek Studies, University of Cambridge. Our talks on Greek as a Herit-
age Language (Prof Ianthi Maria Tsimpli), In Search of the Last Greek Infinitive (Dr Ioanna 
Sitaridou), Greek Poetry in the Roman Empire (Prof Tim Whitmarsh) and Challenging Euripides: 
Thoughts on Katerina Anghelaki-Rooke’s poem ‘Iphigenia’s refusal’ (Dr Liana Giannakopoulou) 
covered the areas of education, linguistics, art, history, and literature. 

Events at the Hellenic Centre 
 

The Hellenic Centre’s doors opened again for face to face events in September. The first music event 
we organised was «Τα πιο Ωραία Λαϊκά» - Beloved Popular Songs; the income raised (£2150) 
went in aid of Omada Ethelonton Dasopirosveston Diasoston (Volunteer Forest Firefighters Rescue 
Team). This was followed in November by Dimitris Soukaras’ New Album Launch Concert & 
Presentation. Apart from the exhibition and lectures dedicated to Celebrating 1821 we also 
organised, in association with Old Street Publishing, a presentation of the book The Shortest History of 
Greece by James Heneage. I t was wonderful to see our Members and Friends again but 
most wonderful was to see our Great Hall full of children enjoying Christmas with Asterakia, a music 
and art workshop. 
 

Once again we were able to provide a space for our Society Members and other institutions to host 
their events. The Anglo-Hellenic League organised The Weird Wave of Greek Cinema: a Movement or a 
Moment?, a lecture with Dr Marios Psaras; Book launch: Michael Llewellyn Smith’s New Biog-
raphy of Eleftherios Venizelos  and an Event with HE Kate Smith, outgoing UK Ambassador 
to Greece. The Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies organised The colours on the wings of 
the sphinx: imagery and metaphor in Plutarch, a lecture w ith Prof Judith Mossman and the 
Archdiocese of Thyateira and Great Britain A Christmas Wonderland Enlightened Evenings, one 
of its Sunday social gatherings for young adults. 

https://helleniccentre.org/virtual-events/exhibitions/touch/
https://helleniccentre.org/event/the-weird-wave-of-greek-cinema-a-movement-or-a-moment/
https://helleniccentre.org/event/the-weird-wave-of-greek-cinema-a-movement-or-a-moment/
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(UK) 
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Hellenic Foundation 
Ionian Society 

Lykion ton Hellinidon London 
Macedonian Society of GB 

Oinoussai Benevolent Fund 
Omilos Eksipiretiron (Servers’ 

Society) 
Society for Modern Greek Studies 

Society for the Promotion of  
Hellenic Studies 

The London Hellenic Prize 
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Promoting & Supporting Culture 
 
In addition to our own cultural programme we supported the Online Concert in Solidarity with the Sea-
farers and Their Families Around the World organised by Tsavliris Cultural Foundation  as 
well as a series of four online concerts with Oxford Philharmonic Orchestra. Both these events were 
recorded at the Centre’s Great Hall. 
 

The Centre supported the promotion of the online events organised by its Member Societies: Ravenna 
and Constantinople in the 6th-8th Centuries (The Anglo-Hellenic League); “The Noblest 
Cause” (The Macedonian Society of Great Britain); Marathon Revisited: the New Excavation of the 
National and Kapodistrian University of Athens at the Site of Plasi and From a Pre-Modern 
Society to the Modern Greek Nation-State (Greek Archaeological Committee UK); The Greek 
War of Independence in Greek Cinema (Society for Modern Greek Studies w ith the support 
of HC); Relaunch of the Runciman Award: A Bicentenary Celebration and Katie Lentakis Memorial Fund 
Award Ceremony (The Anglo-Hellenic League); EU Settlement Scheme Addressed to All EU 
Citizens and their Families in UK (The Hellenic Bankers Association UK).  
 

It also extended its support to other cultural organisations and institutions through the promotion of: 
Organisation of Constantinople (American School of Classical Studies at Athens); Power and 
Impunity: What Donald Trump and Boris Didn’t Learn from the Ancient Greeks and The Left 
in Power: reflections on SYRIZA's Promise and Achievements (Hellenic Observatory at LSE); 
Lunchtime Symposia Series: 1.Health, 2. Culture, 3. Next Generation (Cyprus Centre-
University of Westminster, Cyprus High Commission in the UK-Cultural Section); Conversations 
About Greece Series-Southern Europe and the Making of a Global Revolutionary South 
(Modern Greek Studies, Hispanic Studies, Italian Studies, and Portuguese & Brazilian Studies, Brown 
University); The Return of Alexandros Ipsilantis’s Fighters in Greece, 1822-1823 (Worldw ide 
Association of Magnesians Abroad); Aristotle and the World (Interdisciplinary Center for Aristotle Stud-
ies, AUTh); Lessons From Lockdown: Aikaterini Gegisian And Victoria Ahrens (Peltz Gallery and Birk-
beck Gallery); Let’s Sing Opera!- The Interactive Concert (Opera Co-Pro Ltd); Die Ägyptische 
Helena (Fulham Opera'); ὕδωρ-húdōr (Cyprus High Commission). 
 

As a Media Sponsor of Theatro Poreia in Athens, the Centre promoted the live streamed performances 
of Eurydice, Aristos, Junkermann and This is not Romeo and Juliet. 
 

It also promoted Solar System Discovery, an event in Greek and English for children organised by the 
Royal Museums Greenwich; Evritiki Zygia & Katerina Douka, a music event by Greek Fringe; Aoide’s 
Wandering Ouzeri: Amalgama & Tip The Waiter organised by Amalgama and Rebetiko Carni-
val; Reading Greek Tragedy Online by the Centre for Hellenic Studies in Washington DC, the Kosmos 
Society and Out of Chaos Theatre; EROS–Greek and British Poetry Celebration by Theatre Lab 
Company; the performance of The Frogs by Aristopahne’s live from the theatre of Epidaurus. 

http://anglohellenicleague.org
https://acguk.net
https://acguk.net
http://cypriotestiaoflondon.org
http://etelep.org.uk
http://www.gacuk.org
http://www.gacuk.org
https://cypriotfederation.org.uk/greek-cypriot-brotherhood/
http://hellenicbankers.org.uk
http://www.hesgb.com/
http://hellenicfoundation.org
http://theioniansociety.org
http://lte.london
http://macedonia.org.uk
http://oinousses.com/4709/index.html
http://omilos-eksipiretiton.gr
http://omilos-eksipiretiton.gr
http://moderngreek.org.uk/society
http://hellenicsociety.org.uk
http://hellenicsociety.org.uk
http://londonhellenicprize.eu/
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Messages from the Director sent by email during the Covid-19 period in 2021 
 
 

April 2021 
 

Dear Members and Friends of the Hellenic Centre 
It is over one year since we had to stop our live cultural events. Like you, I am disappointed that we 
are still not able to resume our normal activities, especially with Easter approaching. For the second 
year now, we cannot celebrate our traditional Greek Easter with red eggs and lovely music in our 
Great Hall. However, we have planned some music at the end of April, so we can, at least, celebrate 
virtually! 
Our online events have been a great success and I am delighted that such a large number of people 
have been able to attend. I thank you all for your continuous support. Many people helped to make 
this possible. 
I want to thank the academics from the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Patras, Kings’ College, Io-
annina and other institutions for enriching our cultural programme with their excellent series of lec-
tures. If you have missed them, they are all available on our website here. Special thanks also to the 
musicians for the joy they gave us with their concerts and to the artists for their beautiful exhibitions. 
We have all enjoyed what at first was the excitement of novelty – online events, zoom meetings etc., 
which have now become part of our new normal. However, I think we are all ready to go back to real 
socialising again and to our live events. My hope is that the vaccination programme in the country is 
successful and we will be able to welcome you all at our Centre in the very near future. 
My warm wishes to you and to your families for the Western Easter on 4th April and the Greek Easter 
on 2th May. 
 
 

 
May 2021 

 

Dear Members and Friends 
I hope that you and your families are safe and well. 
It seems that the vaccination programme is proceeding successfully and that as a result we can slowly 
slowly see the return to normal life. 
We have had over one year of virtual cultural events but we are all longing now to resume our live in-
person activities at the Centre. 
Due to the existing travel restrictions our June lectures will be via Webinar, as the speaker for 11th 
June lives in Greece and the speaker on 18th June lives in Cyprus (links below). We have therefore 
planned our in-person events to start in the Autumn, and already have a rich list but there will be 
more so please look at our website regularly. 
In the meantime, if the Covid restrictions allow us we may have a live concert with Greek music in July 
the Great Hall. 
I look forward to welcoming you to our building soon. 
My very best wishes to you all for the summer. 
 
 

 
July 2021 

 

Dear Members and Friends 
I hope you are all well. 
We were all looking forward to the relaxing of restrictions that came this Monday 19 July, on the basis 
that they would coincide with a dramatically reduced threat from the virus. In practice, elevated risks 
remain with us for now, and therefore on balance and for the safety of all, we have decided that our 
live events at the Hellenic Centre should not resume until September. 
The concert that had been planned for July (referenced in my May note) is now planned for Friday 24 
September in our Great Hall. We very much hope that this will take place then and that it will be part 
of the broader autumn cultural live programme that we are preparing for. 
I look forward to seeing you all at that time. 
With my best wishes for a relaxing summer. 
 
 

October 2021 
 

Dear Members and Friends 
I hope you and your families are well. 
It is my great pleasure to report that we have now resumed our live events at the Centre. We hosted a 
concert in September and have held the opening of the exhibition 1821: Visions of freedom, celebrat-
ing 200 years of Greek Freedom last week. These events attracted over 100 people each. I think we 
were all ready to venture out again and it was delightful to see the Centre come back to life. 
Our Member Societies have also started their events and we are grateful to them for enriching the 
cultural life of the Centre. 
We have a very rich programme of events for this autumn: lectures, concerts, children’s events and 
many more. Below is the full list but do check on our website for any changes www.helleniccentre.org 
Look forward to welcoming you all to the Hellenic Centre soon. 
With my very best wishes 
 

Agatha Kalisperas 
Director of the Hellenic Centre 

http://a-bilbrough.com
http://anthealettings.com
http://www.cadgwithhealth.com/
http://www.curzonshipbrokers.com
http://www.cynergybank.co.uk
http://graysofwestminster.co.uk
https://loizouco.com
http://www.london-executive.com
http://moorestephens.co.uk/Home.aspx
http://nhs.uk/Pages/HomePage.aspx
http://odysea.com
http://scmmedicaltraining.com
http://uclan.ac.uk
http://uclan.ac.uk
https://helleniccentre.org/virtual-events/lectures/
https://helleniccentre.org/events-culture/the-greek-revolution-1821/
https://helleniccentre.org/events-culture/
https://helleniccentre.org/event/beloved-popular-songs/
http://www.helleniccentre.org/

